
1 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=99.4, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=99.2, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=100, exam1-4=100, exam1-5=100, exam1AV=100, exam2-1=100,

exam2-2=90, exam2-3=100, exam2-4=100, exam2-5=100, exam2AV=98, exam3-1=100,

exam3-2=100, exam3-3=100, exam3-4=100, exam3-5=100, exam3AV=100,

final-ch3=95, final-ch4=100, final-ch5=100, final-ch6=100, final-ch7=100,

finalAV=99, Ch1[17]=1700, Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=2400, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200,

Ch3[14]=1400, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=1000, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1200,

Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300, Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=600, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=9100,

SUM+800[91]=9100, DailyAV[91]=100,
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2 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=98.7, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=98.1, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=94,

exam1-3=100, exam1-4=100, exam1-5=100, exam1AV=98.5, exam2-1=100,

exam2-2=100, exam2-3=100, exam2-4=85, exam2-5=100, exam2AV=97, exam3-1=100,

exam3-2=100, exam3-3=98, exam3-4=98, exam3-5=100, exam3AV=99.2, final-ch3=95,

final-ch4=100, final-ch5=99, final-ch6=97, final-ch7=99, finalAV=98,

Ch1[17]=1700, Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=2310, Ch2Xc=600, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1355,

Ch3Xc=1300, Ch4[10]=1000, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=900, Ch5Xc=0,

Ch6[3]=300, Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=400, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8600,

SUM+800[91]=9100, DailyAV[91]=100,
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3 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=97.6, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=96.6, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=95,

exam1-3=84, exam1-4=100, exam1-5=96, exam1AV=93.75, exam2-1=94, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=100, exam2-4=95, exam2-5=100, exam2AV=95.8, exam3-1=92, exam3-2=100,

exam3-3=100, exam3-4=100, exam3-5=100, exam3AV=98.4, final-ch3=98,

final-ch4=100, final-ch5=100, final-ch6=99, final-ch7=91, finalAV=97.6,

Ch1[17]=1700, Ch1Xc=100, Ch2[24]=2255, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1355,

Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=1000, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1200, Ch5Xc=0,

Ch6[3]=300, Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=400, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8710,

SUM+800[91]=9100, DailyAV[91]=100,
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4 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=95.7, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=93.8, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=88,

exam1-3=82, exam1-4=94, exam1-5=100, exam1AV=91, exam2-1=100, exam2-2=95,

exam2-3=100, exam2-4=95, exam2-5=90, exam2AV=96, exam3-1=93, exam3-2=87,

exam3-3=95, exam3-4=100, exam3-5=100, exam3AV=95, final-ch3=100,

final-ch4=82, final-ch5=99, final-ch6=89, final-ch7=98, finalAV=93.6,

Ch1[17]=1610, Ch1Xc=55, Ch2[24]=2310, Ch2Xc=200, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1310,

Ch3Xc=400, Ch4[10]=910, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=900, Ch5Xc=0,

Ch6[3]=255, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=400, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8430, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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5 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=87.9, DailyAV=77.5, ExamsAV=92.3, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=99,

exam1-3=89, exam1-4=96, exam1-5=80, exam1AV=91, exam2-1=80, exam2-2=85,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=100, exam2-5=95, exam2AV=90, exam3-1=85, exam3-2=77,

exam3-3=100, exam3-4=90, exam3-5=92, exam3AV=88.8, final-ch3=96,

final-ch4=90, final-ch5=96, final-ch6=99, final-ch7=98, finalAV=95.8,

Ch1[17]=755, Ch1Xc=600, Ch2[24]=1310, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=665,

Ch3Xc=1200, Ch4[10]=110, Ch4Xc=400, MapleL2=265, Ch5[12]=755, Ch5Xc=0,

Ch6[3]=200, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=255, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=6250, SUM+800[91]=7050,

DailyAV[91]=77.5,
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6 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=93.6, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=90.9, exam1-1=85, exam1-2=92,

exam1-3=82, exam1-4=92, exam1-5=99, exam1AV=91.25, exam2-1=85, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=95, exam2-4=98, exam2-5=82, exam2AV=90, exam3-1=92, exam3-2=92,

exam3-3=98, exam3-4=95, exam3-5=98, exam3AV=95, final-ch3=91, final-ch4=76,

final-ch5=99, final-ch6=81, final-ch7=99, finalAV=89.2, Ch1[17]=1255,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=2210, Ch2Xc=500, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1400, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=1000, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1200, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=200,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=155, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8410, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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7 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=92.5, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=89.3, exam1-1=94, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=85, exam1-4=99, exam1-5=85, exam1AV=92.25, exam2-1=90, exam2-2=100,

exam2-3=70, exam2-4=90, exam2-5=70, exam2AV=84, exam3-1=95, exam3-2=80,

exam3-3=90, exam3-4=94, exam3-5=97, exam3AV=91.2, final-ch3=86, final-ch4=84,

final-ch5=96, final-ch6=86, final-ch7=96, finalAV=89.6, Ch1[17]=1555,

Ch1Xc=100, Ch2[24]=2310, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1235, Ch3Xc=300,

Ch4[10]=855, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1200, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=255,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=555, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8775, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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8 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=92.1, DailyAV=98.7, ExamsAV=89.2, exam1-1=90, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=85, exam1-4=92, exam1-5=85, exam1AV=90.5, exam2-1=92, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=93, exam2-4=85, exam2-5=80, exam2AV=88, exam3-1=93, exam3-2=70,

exam3-3=100, exam3-4=100, exam3-5=98, exam3AV=92.2, final-ch3=82,

final-ch4=70, final-ch5=96, final-ch6=95, final-ch7=95, finalAV=87.6,

Ch1[17]=1655, Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=2165, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=775,

Ch3Xc=300, Ch4[10]=865, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1155, Ch5Xc=0,

Ch6[3]=255, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=510, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8180, SUM+800[91]=8980,

DailyAV[91]=98.7,
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9 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=91.5, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=87.8, exam1-1=98, exam1-2=92,

exam1-3=85, exam1-4=92, exam1-5=80, exam1AV=87.25, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=90, exam2-5=82, exam2AV=85.4, exam3-1=95, exam3-2=85,

exam3-3=95, exam3-4=95, exam3-5=84, exam3AV=90.8, final-ch3=90, final-ch4=81,

final-ch5=92, final-ch6=84, final-ch7=92, finalAV=87.8, Ch1[17]=1555,

Ch1Xc=455, Ch2[24]=1830, Ch2Xc=655, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1085, Ch3Xc=700,

Ch4[10]=565, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=255, Ch5[12]=1110, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=465, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8395, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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10 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=91.5, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=87.8, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=95,

exam1-3=80, exam1-4=94, exam1-5=75, exam1AV=86, exam2-1=80, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=88, exam2-4=95, exam2-5=80, exam2AV=86.6, exam3-1=75, exam3-2=80,

exam3-3=95, exam3-4=95, exam3-5=92, exam3AV=87.4, final-ch3=96, final-ch4=75,

final-ch5=94, final-ch6=86, final-ch7=97, finalAV=89.6, Ch1[17]=1610,

Ch1Xc=255, Ch2[24]=2310, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1400, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=800, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=255, Ch5[12]=1110, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=255,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=555, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8630, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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11 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=90.8, DailyAV=99.3, ExamsAV=87.2, exam1-1=90, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=80, exam1-4=90, exam1-5=80, exam1AV=87.5, exam2-1=85, exam2-2=85,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=100, exam2-5=75, exam2AV=87, exam3-1=75, exam3-2=80,

exam3-3=90, exam3-4=77, exam3-5=90, exam3AV=82.4, final-ch3=91, final-ch4=82,

final-ch5=99, final-ch6=83, final-ch7=93, finalAV=89.6, Ch1[17]=1255,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=1820, Ch2Xc=400, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1355, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=900, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1000, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300,

Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=510, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8240, SUM+800[91]=9040,

DailyAV[91]=99.3,
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12 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=90.4, DailyAV=99.3, ExamsAV=86.6, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=92,

exam1-3=84, exam1-4=89, exam1-5=95, exam1AV=90, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=96, exam2-4=100, exam2-5=92, exam2AV=90.6, exam3-1=75, exam3-2=70,

exam3-3=90, exam3-4=85, exam3-5=90, exam3AV=82, final-ch3=87, final-ch4=70,

final-ch5=93, final-ch6=83, final-ch7=93, finalAV=85.2, Ch1[17]=1610,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=1640, Ch2Xc=300, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=995, Ch3Xc=1000,

Ch4[10]=855, Ch4Xc=255, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1200, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=255,

Ch6Xc=55, Ch7[6]=200, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8240, SUM+800[91]=9040,

DailyAV[91]=99.3,
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13 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=90.3, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=86.1, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=94,

exam1-3=83, exam1-4=88, exam1-5=85, exam1AV=87.5, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=95, exam2-4=100, exam2-5=85, exam2AV=89, exam3-1=75, exam3-2=75,

exam3-3=92, exam3-4=93, exam3-5=95, exam3AV=86, final-ch3=89, final-ch4=83,

final-ch5=97, final-ch6=79, final-ch7=72, finalAV=84, Ch1[17]=1555,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=2265, Ch2Xc=400, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1355, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=1000, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1100, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=255,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=510, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8865, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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14 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=79, DailyAV=65.2, ExamsAV=84.9, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=92,

exam1-3=92, exam1-4=85, exam1-5=96, exam1AV=91.25, exam2-1=80, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=82, exam2-5=80, exam2AV=84.4, exam3-1=92, exam3-2=75,

exam3-3=90, exam3-4=75, exam3-5=85, exam3AV=83.4, final-ch3=88, final-ch4=69,

final-ch5=80, final-ch6=89, final-ch7=88, finalAV=82.8, Ch1[17]=1600,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=2075, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=600, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=255, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0,

Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=5130, SUM+800[91]=5930,

DailyAV[91]=65.2,
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15 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=86.8, DailyAV=91.7, ExamsAV=84.7, exam1-1=80, exam1-2=92,

exam1-3=86, exam1-4=89, exam1-5=85, exam1AV=88, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=85,

exam2-3=75, exam2-4=90, exam2-5=80, exam2AV=81, exam3-1=80, exam3-2=80,

exam3-3=85, exam3-4=75, exam3-5=75, exam3AV=79, final-ch3=93, final-ch4=82,

final-ch5=85, final-ch6=85, final-ch7=94, finalAV=87.8, Ch1[17]=1610,

Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=1675, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1165, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=720, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=255, Ch5[12]=1155, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300,

Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=465, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=7545, SUM+800[91]=8345,

DailyAV[91]=91.7,
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16 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=88.5, DailyAV=97.9, ExamsAV=84.4, exam1-1=80, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=96, exam1-4=98, exam1-5=80, exam1AV=93.5, exam2-1=80, exam2-2=80,

exam2-3=70, exam2-4=70, exam2-5=70, exam2AV=74, exam3-1=80, exam3-2=80,

exam3-3=82, exam3-4=90, exam3-5=95, exam3AV=85.4, final-ch3=93, final-ch4=82,

final-ch5=87, final-ch6=79, final-ch7=82, finalAV=84.6, Ch1[17]=1430,

Ch1Xc=400, Ch2[24]=2120, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1085, Ch3Xc=800,

Ch4[10]=865, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=0, Ch5[12]=1100, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300,

Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=420, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8105, SUM+800[91]=8905,

DailyAV[91]=97.9,
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17 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=88.7, DailyAV=99.1, ExamsAV=84.3, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=99,

exam1-3=80, exam1-4=94, exam1-5=90, exam1AV=90.75, exam2-1=88, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=95, exam2-5=85, exam2AV=89.6, exam3-1=85, exam3-2=55,

exam3-3=92, exam3-4=85, exam3-5=80, exam3AV=79.4, final-ch3=78, final-ch4=60,

final-ch5=80, final-ch6=88, final-ch7=98, finalAV=80.8, Ch1[17]=1500,

Ch1Xc=100, Ch2[24]=2310, Ch2Xc=200, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1110, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=555, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1155, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=255,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=600, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8220, SUM+800[91]=9020,

DailyAV[91]=99.1,
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18 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=89, DailyAV=100, ExamsAV=84.3, exam1-1=70, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=82, exam1-4=100, exam1-5=75, exam1AV=89.25, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=65,

exam2-3=75, exam2-4=90, exam2-5=80, exam2AV=77, exam3-1=70, exam3-2=95,

exam3-3=85, exam3-4=70, exam3-5=85, exam3AV=81, final-ch3=89, final-ch4=77,

final-ch5=87, final-ch6=92, final-ch7=90, finalAV=87, Ch1[17]=1600,

Ch1Xc=200, Ch2[24]=2165, Ch2Xc=400, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=1355, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=900, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=300, Ch5[12]=1000, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=300,

Ch6Xc=100, Ch7[6]=510, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=8665, SUM+800[91]=9100,

DailyAV[91]=100,
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19 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=66.3, DailyAV=34.9, ExamsAV=79.7, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=94,

exam1-3=80, exam1-4=82, exam1-5=85, exam1AV=85.25, exam2-1=75, exam2-2=90,

exam2-3=90, exam2-4=75, exam2-5=70, exam2AV=80, exam3-1=70, exam3-2=55,

exam3-3=94, exam3-4=80, exam3-5=80, exam3AV=75.8, final-ch3=80, final-ch4=72,

final-ch5=90, final-ch6=74, final-ch7=78, finalAV=78.8, Ch1[17]=400,

Ch1Xc=400, Ch2[24]=455, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=0, Ch3[14]=0, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=210,

Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=0, Ch5[12]=500, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=200, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=210,

Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=2375, SUM+800[91]=3175, DailyAV[91]=34.9,
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20 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=65.4, DailyAV=41.7, ExamsAV=75.5, exam1-1=80, exam1-2=90,

exam1-3=75, exam1-4=90, exam1-5=80, exam1AV=83.75, exam2-1=92, exam2-2=75,

exam2-3=70, exam2-4=70, exam2-5=75, exam2AV=76.4, exam3-1=70, exam3-2=60,

exam3-3=75, exam3-4=70, exam3-5=80, exam3AV=71, final-ch3=74, final-ch4=70,

final-ch5=75, final-ch6=77, final-ch7=70, finalAV=73.2, Ch1[17]=1175,

Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=880, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=375, Ch3Xc=0,

Ch4[10]=210, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=155, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0,

Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=2995, SUM+800[91]=3795,

DailyAV[91]=41.7,
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21 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=39.7, DailyAV=56.8, ExamsAV=32.3, exam1-1=90, exam1-2=75,

exam1-3=91, exam1-4=88, exam1-5=90, exam1AV=86, exam2-1=70, exam2-2=76,

exam2-3=70, exam2-4=85, exam2-5=77, exam2AV=75.6, exam3-1=0, exam3-2=0,

exam3-3=0, exam3-4=0, exam3-5=0, exam3AV=0, final-ch3=0, final-ch4=0,

final-ch5=0, final-ch6=0, final-ch7=0, finalAV=0, Ch1[17]=1165, Ch1Xc=400,

Ch2[24]=1075, Ch2Xc=155, MapleL1=0, Ch3[14]=1220, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=155,

Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=200, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0,

Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=4370, SUM+800[91]=5170, DailyAV[91]=56.8,
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22 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=23.3, DailyAV=12.7, ExamsAV=27.9, exam1-1=85, exam1-2=70,

exam1-3=75, exam1-4=70, exam1-5=55, exam1AV=67.5, exam2-1=70, exam2-2=80,

exam2-3=70, exam2-4=70, exam2-5=70, exam2AV=72, exam3-1=0, exam3-2=0,

exam3-3=0, exam3-4=0, exam3-5=0, exam3AV=0, final-ch3=0, final-ch4=0,

final-ch5=0, final-ch6=0, final-ch7=0, finalAV=0, Ch1[17]=355, Ch1Xc=0,

Ch2[24]=0, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=0, Ch3[14]=0, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=0, Ch4Xc=0,

MapleL2=0, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0, Ch7Xc=0,

DailiesSUM[91]=355, SUM+800[91]=1155, DailyAV[91]=12.7,
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23 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=20, DailyAV=23.8, ExamsAV=18.4, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=95,

exam1-3=83, exam1-4=100, exam1-5=90, exam1AV=92, exam2-1=0, exam2-2=0,

exam2-3=0, exam2-4=0, exam2-5=0, exam2AV=0, exam3-1=0, exam3-2=0,

exam3-3=0, exam3-4=0, exam3-5=0, exam3AV=0, final-ch3=0, final-ch4=0,

final-ch5=0, final-ch6=0, final-ch7=0, finalAV=0, Ch1[17]=755, Ch1Xc=0,

Ch2[24]=255, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=200, Ch3[14]=155, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=0,

Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=0, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0,

Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=1365, SUM+800[91]=2165, DailyAV[91]=23.8,
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24 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=16.5, DailyAV=20.4, ExamsAV=14.8, exam1-1=100, exam1-2=100,

exam1-3=70, exam1-4=55, exam1-5=70, exam1AV=73.75, exam2-1=0, exam2-2=0,

exam2-3=0, exam2-4=0, exam2-5=0, exam2AV=0, exam3-1=0, exam3-2=0,

exam3-3=0, exam3-4=0, exam3-5=0, exam3AV=0, final-ch3=0, final-ch4=0,

final-ch5=0, final-ch6=0, final-ch7=0, finalAV=0, Ch1[17]=800, Ch1Xc=0,

Ch2[24]=255, Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=0, Ch3[14]=0, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=0, Ch4Xc=0,

MapleL2=0, Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0, Ch7Xc=0,

DailiesSUM[91]=1055, SUM+800[91]=1855, DailyAV[91]=20.4,
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25 == Rank

Rank in class is determined solely by exam scores, not by daily problems

and maple labs. Dailies can improve your letter grade in the course,

but not your class rank.

Correct your record by email to user "ggustaf" at "math.utah.edu"

[Display the web page Doorcard if this is confusing]. Grades will

be posted about 10 days after the final exam. To compute your letter

grade, use 0.3(dailyAV)+0.7(examsAV) and then translate the percentage

0-100 to a letter grade using the scale in the syllabus. The registrar

reported letter grade will equal this grade or else be higher, but

never lower. If this rule is somehow violated, then the system has

failed: send email and complain.

CourseAV=9.1, DailyAV=30.4, ExamsAV=0, exam1-1=0, exam1-2=0, exam1-3=0,

exam1-4=0, exam1-5=0, exam1AV=0, exam2-1=0, exam2-2=0, exam2-3=0,

exam2-4=0, exam2-5=0, exam2AV=0, exam3-1=0, exam3-2=0, exam3-3=0,

exam3-4=0, exam3-5=0, exam3AV=0, final-ch3=0, final-ch4=0, final-ch5=0,

final-ch6=0, final-ch7=0, finalAV=0, Ch1[17]=1610, Ch1Xc=0, Ch2[24]=355,

Ch2Xc=0, MapleL1=0, Ch3[14]=0, Ch3Xc=0, Ch4[10]=0, Ch4Xc=0, MapleL2=0,

Ch5[12]=0, Ch5Xc=0, Ch6[3]=0, Ch6Xc=0, Ch7[6]=0, Ch7Xc=0, DailiesSUM[91]=1965,

SUM+800[91]=2765, DailyAV[91]=30.4,
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